
xould no doubt' gp fer_ in. -r„akizig_ the ;.United Nations a more effective
instrument for the mâintenanbs of peace .

To conclude my•rremarks on the defects of :the United Nations, Ieurariie them : .

The" organization suffers frora the basic conflict in the world today
Xhich it did not create, though which, on the .other hand, it has been ableto do little .to resolveo It also lacks the power to enforce, the power
to coerce members to observe the rulés of the organization and its decisions
and the .power. to suppress aggressors . These .are important defects, defects
xpich if not corrected in time may prove fatal to the organization .

►CC01:PLISHL~ENTS . . . .

Coercion, however, as I have emphasized-throughout my remarks, is
not a substitute for voluntary co-operation between nations . 'It i s
recognized in the United Nations that it is the development of more voluntary
co-operation which is required if wars are to be avoided . If agreements canbereached .by free discussion and negotiation, they are more likely to be
durable than acqûiescence to decisions in the face of force .

It is in the efforts of the United Nations to substitute pacific
,solutions for war in the settlement of international disputes'that I believe
reshould look for the principal accomplishments of the organization : . Let
~ cite some of the more important ezamples :- (1) the Security Council,
rithout the use of force, induced the Soviet Union to withdraw its troops
from Iran ; (2) British and French troops were withdraavn from Syria and
iebanon, also without the use of force ; (3) In the case of Indonesia, the
Seourity Council was able not only to bring about a Ti-uce after serious
fighting had broken out between the Netherlandts forces and the Indonesians,
but,also to obtain agreement to a set of important principles upon which
further negotiations have been proceeding, leading to a general political
settlement in Indonesia . Here is a case where the efforts of the Council .
asoe served to keep the peace af£ecting 70,000,000 people ; (4) India and
?akittan brought their serious dispute over Bashmir to the Security Couneil•
3oth parties indieated that there was danger of imminent war which woul d
sve involved 400,000,000 inhabitants of that great sub-continen,t . After a
eriod of prolonged difficult negotiations in which every effort was made to
~ave the parties themselves agree to terms of settlement, the Council
~•eooa¢nended terns of settlernent . to both partes and established a"commission
~`àaasist them in'reaching a peaceful settlement-of the dispute .. The four
;ases I have cited as examples of the United Nations all had this in coraaon ;
y illustrated ther effeet of the pursuasive influencé of public opinion

i.rought to bear upon governments through the Security Council• To this
xudience, most of whom I understand are prôfeasionally engaged in teac_hing, . `
t~ould be presumptuous for me to .stress the~ertance of public opinion,~rticularly as .â moral influence in demoeratie countries •

° Through the United Nations this influence, if employed with obvious
o~od will and ezabodied'in a fair and jûst reeomraendation consistent with •
S Prinoiplea•of the Charter, is bound to have a nost determining effeet ;
a democratic governmant .

I ~ . , . . .-
' • ' Rtblio opinion z:ot only has a strong influence upon the United :

jItiOI?=p Iti is .in turn ahaped and molded by the public debates on internationa
rtairt which go on at the United Nations day by day. In this way the public

Pronptly inforr..ed of what is really going on in the world, and â ne w
('IUnity of interest and a sense of common purpôse is built up between the
('oples of .various countries, especially those whô are possessed of the eame :
'°d ~sill, and a desire for peace and constructive work for corrmaon ends . ,~


